Without transportation, our neighbors have to go without essential services such as health care, medication, and nutrition. Feonix Volunteer Drivers refuse to allow a lack of transportation access to keep someone from food, medical care, employment, or education. We all know these things are necessary for independence, health, and hope.

Help us eliminate the gaps in transportation that threaten the health of our communities. Join our Feonix Volunteer Force as a Volunteer Driver to provide rides to people who need them most:

» Seniors
» Veterans
» Single Parents
» Anyone Working to Establish Independence

Experience the benefits of being a Feonix Volunteer Driver:

» Immediately Impact Someone’s Life
» Complete Training Online
» Receive Feonix Support for Safety Guidance
» Connect with Neighbors Working to Improve Our Community

Apply to be a Feonix Volunteer Driver today and drive change by becoming a lifeline for someone in need.